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Abstract

Objective: Health care professionals play a significant role in cancer survivors' decisions

regarding return to work (RTW). While there is ample research about cancer survivors' views

on RTW, little is known about the views of the professionals who accompany them from diagno-

sis to recovery. The study explores professionals' perceptions of cancer survivors in the RTW

context, as well as their views about their own role in the process.

Methods: In‐depth interviews (N = 26) with professionals specializing in physical or mental

health working with working‐age cancer survivors: occupational physicians, oncologists, oncology

nurses, social workers, and psychologists specializing in oncology.

Results: An analysis of the interviews revealed 2 prominent perceptual dimensions among

professionals: the cancer survivor's motivation to RTW and understanding illness‐related

implications upon returning to work. The 2 dimensions imply the following 4 groups of cancer

survivors in the RTW context, as viewed by health professionals: the “realist,” the “enthusiast,”

the “switcher,” and the “worrier.” The results also indicate that social workers and psychologists

view their role in terms of jointly discussing options and implications with the cancer survivor,

while physicians and nurses view their role more in terms of providing information and

suggestions.

Conclusions: The training of professionals should increase awareness of the assumptions

they make about cancer survivors in regard to RTW. Additionally, training might elaborate

professionals' view of their role in the interaction with cancer survivors regarding RTW.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Many cancer survivors experience both physical and emotional adjust-

ment difficulties when returning to work,1,2 which may also affect their

performance at work.3 Studies have shown that long‐term post‐treat-

ment symptoms, especially fatigue,4,5 cognitive problems,2 depression

and anxiety symptoms6 are associated with a longer time taken to

return to work (RTW) or not returning at all. At the same time, studies

have shown that work plays an important role in the lives of cancer

survivors7-11 and is positively related to wellbeing and quality of life.12

RTW can best be regarded as a multidisciplinary process,13 involv-

ing several parties, besides the employee. Cancer survivors interact

with multiple health care professionals specializing in physical or
td. wileyonlinelib
mental health who can potentially contribute to RTW.14 While there

is prior research regarding cancer survivors' personal views on

RTW,15-17 little is known about the views of the professionals who

accompany them along the way, starting with the diagnosis, during

treatments and through post‐treatments and follow‐ups. Such

research is important because health professionals' views regarding

RTW, as well as the guidance and support they provide, significantly

affect both cancer survivors' decisions about RTW and the success

of the process.18-20 Physicians seem to be influenced, regarding their

decision to discuss various health issues with their patients or even

regarding their professional behavior, by their own beliefs and

attitudes21 about patients' characteristics.22-25 In addition, health care

professionals' views regarding RTW may be affected by their personal
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beliefs about the merit of working for cancer survivors and their

perceptions about their own role in the process.23

Because the health care professional's opinion may be a major fac-

tor in the cancer survivor's decision regarding work―whether in rela-

tion to trying to return to the same job, changing jobs, or stopping to

work completely,26 it is important to understand the different aspects

of health care professionals' views regarding RTW, beyond their clini-

cal evaluation of the cancer survivor's health situation. Understanding

how health care professionals involved in the RTW process perceive

cancer survivors can contribute to the training of these

professionals―specifically, regarding self‐awareness about their per-

ceptions and the subsequent effects on their behaviour. Therefore,

the study's aim was to explore health care professionals' views

associated with RTW. The major research questions were as follows:

(1) How do health care professionals perceive cancer survivors in the

RTW context? and (2) How do health care professionals view their

own role in the RTW process?
2 | BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY

The Israeli national health insurance provides full coverage for all can-

cer‐treatment modalities for Israeli citizens. Oncology care is provided

in oncology institutes or centers located within the main public hospi-

tals in Israel. In accordance with the interdisciplinary framework of care

suggested by various cancer partnerships and organizations, ie,27,28

oncology care is provided within an interdisciplinary framework. The

interdisciplinary teams mainly consist of oncology and radiology spe-

cialists, nurses, social workers, and psychologists. Social workers meet

with most cancer survivors, at least for psycho‐social evaluation, but a

substantial number of cancer survivors also receive psycho‐social care,

individually or in groups. Psychologists treat relatively fewer cancer

survivors, upon referral from the multi‐professional staff. Occupational

health services provide pre‐employment examinations, periodical sur-

veillance examinations, and work capacity evaluations of individuals

after injuries or due to illnesses, including RTW evaluations of cancer

survivors. In the latter case, the occupational physician determines

the work ability of the concerned person in relation to the job demands

and after consulting with administrative and professional units in the

specific work site.
3 | METHODS

This was a qualitative study, which attempted to gain an in‐depth

understanding of the subjective meaning of health care professionals'

views about RTW of cancer survivors.29
3.1 | Participants

The sample was composed of professionals specializing in physical or

mental health, working in public hospitals with working age cancer sur-

vivors. To gain a comprehensive view of professionals' perceptions, the

study included 26 participants representing various types of responsi-

bilities regarding cancer survivors: Occupational physicians (N = 5);

oncologists (4 seniors and 2 interns); social workers (N = 5) and
psychologists (N = 5) specializing in psycho‐oncology; and oncology

nurses (N = 5). Table 1 presents participants' details. Participants were

recruited using the “snowball method,” beginning with the authors'

professional connections. The final sample size was determined by

the theoretical saturation principle.30
3.2 | Data collection

Data were collected through in‐depth individual semi‐structured tele-

phone interviews, conducted by N. E. L., a graduate student in the

School of Social Work who has received training in qualitative method-

ology as part of her academic training. Participation in the study was

voluntary, and at the beginning of the interview, participants were told

they could stop the interview at any time. The interviewers encour-

aged participants to recount their stories from a reflective perspec-

tive.31 The semi‐structured interview guide included open questions

that covered several key issues derived from the research questions.

Sample questions were: “In your opinion, what is the meaning of

RTW for cancer survivors?”; “How do you view your role regarding

the RTW of cancer survivors?” Interviews lasted approximately

45 minutes, were audio‐recorded, and were later transcribed verbatim.

The study was approved by the University of Haifa's Faculty of

Welfare and Health Sciences' Ethics Committee (No. 279/17).
3.3 | Data analysis

Grounded theory techniques were used in the analysis as these can be

used to uncover and understand what lies behind any phenomenon

about which little yet is known.32,33 Data were analyzed by D.Y. and

M. C. The interview analysis included 3 stages33: (1) Open coding,

wherein each interview was read separately, so as to familiarize the

researcher with each participant's narrative, and to create codes.; (2)

Axial coding, wherein codes were sorted and synthesized into catego-

ries, while trying to identify subcategories and find relationships

between the different categories; and (3) Integration, in which connec-

tions were made between similar or opposing categories of the differ-

ent interviews and themes, consolidating them into main themes,

leading to the study findings. Then, the data were organized based

on themes revealed in participants' narratives, and separate interpre-

tive notes were compiled from the descriptive narratives. Next, D. Y.

and M. C. discussed gaps and looked for agreement regarding theme

content and interpretation of meaning.
4 | RESULTS

4.1 | Salient characteristics of cancer survivors
regarding RTW

The results indicate 2 central dimensions in professionals' views of

cancer survivors in regard to RTW: motivation to RTW and understand-

ing illness implications.

4.1.1 | Motivation to work

Professionals described their impressions about the extent to which

cancer survivors are motivated to resume working, either in their



TABLE 1 Participants' characteristics

Profession Gender Age Tenure (Years)

1 Occupational physician Male 63 16

2 Occupational physician Male 61 25

3 Occupational physician Male 41 8

4 Occupational physician Male 58 20

5 Occupational physician Female 56 20

6 Oncologist Female 59 31

7 Oncologist Male 52 20

8 Oncologist Female 60 30

9 Oncologist Male 50 10

10 Oncologist (intern) Female 33 5

11 Oncologist (intern) Female 37 6

12 Social worker Female 39 15

13 Social worker Female 47 18

14 Social worker Female 47 2

15 Social worker Female 52 19

16 Social worker Female 36 10

17 Nurse Female 34 5

18 Nurse Female 39 14

19 Nurse Female 40 17

20 Nurse Female 43 20

21 Nurse Female 55 25

22 Psychologist Female 37 7

23 Psychologist Female 41 1

24 Psychologist Female 32 7

25 Psychologist Male 42 12

26 Psychologist Female 63 11
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previous job or elsewhere. This view was often accompanied by

acknowledgement that there are differences among cancer survivors

in their views of work and their motivation to resume working:
“Some people leave everything and assume the role of a

sick person the minute they realize they are ill; others

feel that continuing to work is very important. They do

everything and arrange everything around work” (21).
Professionals often associated perceived motivation to RTW with

the meaning of work as present in cancer survivors prior to the onset

of the illness. Cancer survivors who previously attributed importance

to their work were more inclined to RTW compared with those, who

in general, did not particularly like their jobs and showed low motiva-

tion to RTW. One oncologist said:
“People who felt that work was important before they got

ill also felt it (RTW) was extremely important during and

after the illness. Other people, who do not enjoy work,

feel that work is not very important for them, that it is

not part of their self‐image; in these cases, the illness

can be an excuse to leave, change jobs or stop working

completely...” (6).
Some professionals also expressed the view that motivation to

RTW is associated with certain cancer types: “They feel that if they
take hormone‐based medicine, then they are ill...My impression is that

it is somehow related to breast cancer” (11).
4.1.2 | Understanding cancer implications and its influence
on RTW

Some cancer survivors were described as understanding that their

health condition had implications on their work ability, even if they

are not aware of the specific symptoms that may impair work. How-

ever, professionals also expressed the view that cancer survivors do

not always understand illness implications―either because they exag-

gerate or underestimate implications and difficulties involved in

RTW. Descriptions of cancer survivors who exaggerate illness implica-

tions were sometimes based on the belief that cancer survivors misun-

derstand side effects of treatment or health care instructions: “There

are all kinds of side effects and delayed reactions; of course, they don't

know that it is all normal and natural, and that everything is stimulated

by stress and fear” (18). By contrast, other cancer survivors are viewed

as downplaying illness implications or overestimating their own abili-

ties: “Some people say ‘no, I will continue to work as usual’” (13). While

the level of understanding of cancer implications might be associated

with variables such as survivors' educational level and health literacy,

the results suggest that professionals view it as being more related to

psychological processes (eg, denial) than to cognitive inability.
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4.2 | A typology of professionals' view of cancer
survivors

These 2 dimensions, perceived motivation to work and understanding

illness implications, imply the following 4 groups of cancer survivors in

the RTW context, as viewed by health professionals (example of

quotes representing each group are presented in Table 2):
4.2.1 | Realists

This group consists of cancer survivors who are viewed as wanting to

RTW as well as being aware of the implications of cancer and how they

affect their ability to work. The perceived attitudes of these cancer

survivors are congruent with professionals' own view of the cancer

survivor's RTW.
4.2.2 | Enthusiasts

Professionals view cancer survivors in this group as being keen to RTW

and determined to do so, as soon as possible and even before. Cancer

survivors in this group are often viewed as being motivated because

work is central to their identity and life, but also due to financial con-

siderations. At the same time, professionals perceive these cancer sur-

vivors as lacking a thorough understanding of the possible implications

of cancer on their RTW and work ability, often downplaying them or

believing they can cope with the difficulties.
4.2.3 | Switchers

Cancer survivors in this group are viewed as “using” cancer as a means to

stop working or change jobs, while fully understanding illness implica-

tions. Someprofessionals believe cancer survivors use cancer as a turning

point, enabling them to not go back to a job they did not like in the first

place or which was not paying well or as an opportunity to change jobs.

In such cases, the illness is perceived as a turning point that engenders

reconsideration of the priorities in the cancer survivors' lives.
4.2.4 | Worriers

Cancer survivors in this group are viewed as exaggerating illness impli-

cations and the limitations they put on RTW. Professionals view them

as being fearful of their symptoms or the environment's reactions and

as not believing in their ability to cope well with RTW.
TABLE 2 A typology of professionals' perceptions of cancer survivors in t

Perceived Motivation

Want to return to work

Understanding of
cancer‐work
implications

Accurate Realists
“Work was his life. He went back to work,

very differently than how he had worked
we are constantly monitoring how to ma
boundaries” (22).

Inaccurate Enthusiasts
“She looked terrible, but for her this [RTW

most important thing. She kept working
until she could not work anymore and w
hospitalized” (21).
4.3 | Professionals' perception of their role in RTW

Professionals generally maintain that their role is to assist cancer

survivors to make the decision regarding RTW that will be the most

beneficial to them. However, there were differences in the type of

professional input described by social workers and psychologists

compared with the clinical professions (ie, occupational physicians,

oncologists, oncology nurses).
4.4 | Discussing options and implications

Social workers and psychologists often described their role as explor-

ing, together with the cancer survivor, various options regarding

RTW. A major part of exploring these issues is discussing the meaning

of work and RTW for the cancer survivor. A psychologist said: “My role

is to explore the subjective meaning that the patient attributes to work

…for some people, it is an important part of their identity…others need

it for the framework” (22). This issue is also related to the need to

explore the meaning of work within the larger perspective of the can-

cer survivor's life: “Some ask more comprehensive questions about

life―‘What do I want now?’... In these cases, I assist in examining,

questioning, contemplating and establishing goals” (26). Some of the

professionals expressed the belief that a cancer survivor might not

be aware that there are multiple possibilities; they might be “hooked”

on 1 option, and it is part of the professional's role to present addi-

tional options. A social worker said: “Some patients say ‘I will work as

usual’. So, [my role] would be to induce spaces or pauses into these

axioms, to say ‘Look, it depends... everyone responds differently to

these treatments’, to give him more options” (13).
4.5 | Providing information and suggestions

Professionals, mainly physicians and nurses, attribute importance to

providing cancer survivors with information to assist them in making

RTW‐related decisions. An occupational physician said:
he RTW

but wor
before
intain

] was the
like this
as
“…just because there is maybe an additional risk in RTW

doesn't mean one shouldn't do it. If the benefit is

greater than the risk, it is important to give the person

this information, so he can make the decision that will

be best for him” (5).
As part of their perceived role to provide information and make

suggestions, some professionals provide specific recommendations
context

Do not want to return to work

Switchers
ked
, so

“Regarding people who work in more difficult jobs or
jobs they did not like in the first place, my impression
is that they do not go back to work” (8).

Worriers
“It is usually more of a psychological problem ...There

is a difficulty to believe that they are really cured...” (8).
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regarding the extent of work: “I tell them that during treatment it might

be difficult to work, and I usually suggest reducing the work load dur-

ing treatments” (7). This approach is also reflected in providing advice

on how to manage symptoms in order to facilitate RTW. One nurse

said: “As for side effects, we ask them to tell us how they feel and

try to help them reduce side effects as much as possible” (21).

Professionals participating in the present study generally

expressed the opinion that RTW is beneficial for cancer survivors:

“Work is part of healing and it is also part of rehabilitation. You are

not completely rehabilitated until you work” (6). Accordingly, some

professionals believe that their role is to discuss the benefits of

RTW, using arguments suggesting that work is good for recovery and

psychological strength, and provides a diversion from the illness: “It is

important to explain to them that one should go on living, coping,

and functioning, and try to function as usual” (11).

While there is no one‐to‐one correspondence in regard to

professionals' views of a cancer survivor type and their perceptions

of their own role, there is some congruence. For example, with enthu-

siasts or anxious cancer survivors, who do not have a clear understand-

ing of illness implications, professionals view their role as providing

specific types of information by either reassuring (the anxious cancer

survivors) or restricting (the enthusiastic cancer survivors).
5 | DISCUSSION

Cancer survivors encounter a variety of health care professionals who

are involved in decision making regarding RTW―either directly (eg,

occupational physicians) or indirectly (eg, oncologists).15 While these

professionals have different formal roles, their opinions regarding

RTW might have a significant impact on cancer survivors' decision to

RTW. The results suggest that professionals make sense of the cancer

survivors' motivation to RTW in terms of “pulling” and “pushing” fac-

tors, in regard to both work and unemployment. For example, liking

one's job pulls cancer survivors to RTW, while not wanting to relate

to only the sick identity is viewed as pushing them away from non‐

employment. Many of the explanations and views presented by health

professionals about factors that attract survivors to work and away

from unemployment are similar to previous findings regarding cancer

survivors' personal views about RTW.7,16,34 For example, in a study

of attitudes toward work among breast cancer survivors,35 work dis-

ability was experienced as either a disruption involving loss, an

unpleasant episode, or a meaningful period providing the opportunity

to reconsider priorities. Our findings suggest that health professionals

recognize the major emotions and motivations that guide cancer

survivors' disposition toward RTW.

A second salient dimension for professionals is the cancer

survivor's understanding of illness implications regarding work.

Professionals' view of cancer survivors is aligned with the notion4

that―compared with their actual functional limitations, in cancer survi-

vors there may be a lack of congruence between their expectations

and their actual ability to work. That is, some cancer survivors may per-

ceive their limitations as more significant than they are in reality, while

others may think they can work harder than they actually can. Previous

research implies that more information regarding illness implications
(eg, treatment side effects) is needed for cancer survivors with lower

health literacy (ie, the capacity to obtain, process, and understand

health information), eg,36 and lower education level.37

These 2 dimensions―motivation and understanding

implications―generate a typology of various cancer survivor types as

perceived by professionals. Based on previous research regarding

professionals' perceptions relating to cancer survivors' characteristics,

it is likely that after receiving even a small amount of information from

the cancer survivors, professionals tend to categorize them into one of

these groups.22,23 This is important because such perceptions often

unintentionally affect subsequent behavior, which is to a certain extent

based on the professional's view of his or her role.22-25

Previous research38 found that physicians provide information

designed to promote realistic expectations of altered performance fol-

lowing illness and treatment. The results of the present study support

these findings by showing that physicians and nurses perceive their

role as providing information to enhance cancer survivors' understand-

ing of the implications of the illness, and/or making concrete sugges-

tions regarding RTW. The results further highlight the differences

between physicians and nurses and social workers and psychologists,

who view their role as discussing various options with the cancer sur-

vivor, positioning RTW within the cancer survivor's hierarchy of pref-

erences, and highlighting options that were not familiar to the cancer

survivor.
5.1 | Clinical implications

A major implication of the study is that the training of professionals

should increase awareness of the assumptions they make about cancer

survivors in regard to RTW, and the impact of these assumptions on

their behavior. This type of awareness might enhance professionals'

sensitivity and caution in their interaction with cancer survivors. The

results indicate that some health professionals adapt communication

to their perception of the cancer survivors' understanding of illness

implications; yet, more structured training in this regard might further

facilitate the interaction with cancer survivors who tend to exaggerate

or downplay illness implications. Additionally, awareness of role‐per-

ceptions might elaborate professionals' views of their role. For exam-

ple, physicians and nurses might be trained to engage in an open

discussion with cancer survivors, acknowledging various options and

engaging in a shared decision‐making process. Due to the similarity

in the systems of care for cancer survivors in Israel, the US and West-

ern Europe, especially regarding the high rates of survivorship as well

as the interdisciplinary framework of care for cancer survivors, the

implications of the present findings could be transferrable to interdis-

ciplinary oncology professionals worldwide.
5.2 | Strengths, limitations and future research

Collecting data from a variety of health professionals representing

both physical and mental treatment provides a comprehensive under-

standing of professionals' perspectives. In terms of limitations, we do

not have enough professionals in each occupational group to allow

for the comparison and identification of differences. Such comparisons

might reveal differences associated with the professional's extent of
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formal involvement in RTW. For example, occupational physicians

might have more diverse views of cancer survivors' motivation and

understanding than oncologists because the formers' interaction with

cancer survivors is related directly to RTW issues. Future research

should examine the differences among health professions in relation

to the variables found to be significant in this study. In addition, the

results might be affected by self‐selection bias. For example, health

professionals who support RTWmight have been more inclined to par-

ticipate in this study than professionals who do not believe RTW is

beneficial to cancer survivors. Conducting telephone interviews

enabled us to include participants whose schedule was very busy but

might also have resulted in missing some information which could have

been obtained in face‐to‐face, longer, and more intimate interviews.

Based on professionals' evaluation that some survivors do not have a

sufficient understanding of the implications of cancer regarding RTW,

it is desirable to explore the impact of education and health literacy

in the RTW context. In addition, future research would do well to

explore the impact of professionals' perceptions and beliefs on the

dynamics of cancer survivor‐professional interaction.
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